
You’ll Encounter Lovable Places!You’ll Encounter Lovable Places!

―
Ouch! ― reviews on a website that savvy shoppers go to.
Make absolutely sure that you are using the optimum
I nternet site and search term to get the proper coordi-

 nates. To find out what term, look at the left or right margin 
of this awkwardly-written paragraph; it can help you too!

A quick driving tour

And now this little number...

Rearranged, it’s no secret in...
Overheard walking the streets of San Mateo:

• “[street preacher] Sir, the end of times is nigh upon us all. 
Are you ready to accept our lord and savior??”
“[hungover guy] Ow. Can I just accept our lord of death?”

• “Hey, you know how Florida is like America’s, uh, D... does 
that mean that the Keys are, uh, the D of Florida?”

• “Can you believe it? My boyfriend picked up yet another 
damn bird figurine at the Goodwill store!”

 “Seriously? Where does he keep that stuff?”
 “No idea! It’s like, hey, gotta fill up that thrift owl shelf!”

• “So, I’m curious about this: What’s the opposite of safe 
words? Danger words? The thrill words?”

• “I’m worried about our IT manager. Last week she stacked 
up all the networking gear and built a little hub fort.”

bang35.theburninators.org/drivingtour

Study these four routes 

and figure out where it 

all comes together for 

you. Don’t go anywhere 

until you have con-

firmed the final desti-

nation! Then see what 

you can find in down-

town San Mateo.

4. The Downtown Meeting

Note each fine co- or- di- nate! San Ma- te- o’s grid is great! Count our pitch- es! Cel- e- brate!

(Not getting many hits? Savvy shoppers select see all results.)

Hey there, shopping aficionados! Are you ready to search?
Every local business, no matter whether it’s a bank, cafe,
X-ray clinic, or toy shop, can still receive unorthodox


